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West Virginia Legislature approves
GED  scholarship bill
By Shalom Tazewell, Literacy West Virginia Regional Technical Assistant
Kathy Hollingsworth, Executive Director, WVAEA, Inc.

It took three years and came down to the
wire, but at long last both the West Virginia
House and Senate passed a bill that requires

the State Board of Education to “develop a program
for the payment of General Educational
Development (GED

®
) exam fees.”  The bill further

states that the “GED is an implement for
success…that can increase employment
opportunities and earning potential.” It also states
that without a high school diploma or GED,
“individuals often lack the credentials for
employment.” They also “lack the resources to
afford the costs of the GED exam.”

GED candidates, graduates, adult basic
education (ABE) instructors, West Virginia Adult
Education Association, Inc. (WVAEA, Inc.)
members, and Literacy West Virginia representatives
met with key legislators including Delegate Mary
Poling, Chair of the House Education Committee;
Senator Walt Helmick, Chair of the Senate Finance
Committee; and Senator Robert Plymale, Chair of
the Senate Education Committee.

Delegate Poling and Senator Plymale agreed to
find sponsors to introduce a GED scholarship bill on
both the Senate and House side. While the Senate
version stalled in Committee, the companion version
passed in the House. House Bill 4477 was
introduced on February 8, 2008. Once House Bill
4477 passed the House, it was sent on to the Senate
where it passed on its third reading March 8, 2008.

The bill was approved by Governor Manchin on
March 31, 2008.

Getting to this point required persistence on the
part of many people. As soon as these bills were
introduced, volunteers were found walking the halls
of the legislature, talking to delegates and senators,
and distributing information about the importance of
adult education programs and the impact these
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programs have had on their lives, the lives of their
students, and the economic health of the state as a
whole. By far, the most effective advocates were the
students who spoke with the legislators and told them
why they wanted a GED and/or how their lives had
changed since they earned the diploma.

Monitoring the progress of the bill was a key to
its success. Once any bill is introduced, it is referred
to an appropriate committee. When (or if) the
committee presents the bill, it goes to the floor of the
House or Senate where it is read three times on three
different days before being communicated to
whichever body (House or Senate) has not yet
considered the legislation, and the process is repeated.
Therefore, legislation may be introduced but, if it
never makes it out of committee in time for a floor

“

”

Monitoring the progress of the bill was  a
key to its success. . . This year, when action
stalled, members of WVAEA, Inc. and
Literacy West Virginia generated calls and
made visits to the legislators on the bill’s
respective committees. And it paid off!

®

GED policy changes

GEDWizard

ABE and PST join forces

Student stories
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Okay, I’m going to confess something.
Every time I pick up a magazine, catalog,
or newspaper, I open it from the back and

work my way to the front.
That may sound really strange to most people,

but my excuse is that I am left-handed, and it’s just
a natural thing for me.

But think about it. In a catalog most of the sale
or “undesirable” items are listed toward the back.
In the last pages of a newspaper section you
usually find the continuation of the headline
stories; and in magazines, most often you find the
advertisements.

I would like to think that Networks is different
from most other publications. I often have a
problem choosing which article to place on the
front page; and I often wonder if you, the readers,
think that the article that gets “chosen” for the back
page is less important than the front page or center.

Rest assured that the Networks editorial staff
considers all articles equally important. So, go
ahead and start from the end of this issue. See what
you think!

Building Skills for Success
WV Adult Basic Education q
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vote, it dies. In the last two legislative sessions, the
GED scholarship bill died in committee.

This year when action stalled, members of
WVAEA, Inc. and Literacy West Virginia generated
calls and made visits to the legislators on the bill’s
respective committees. And it paid off!

What does all this mean for our programs? Higher
enrollment and better results!

HB4477 states that eligibility for a GED
scholarship includes “successful completion of a GED
program” and “successful completion of the GED
Official Practice Test.” So, in a nutshell . . . .

“4.2. Prior to taking the GED Tests,
individuals must pass the Official GED
Practice Tests (OPT) achieving a minimum
score of 410 on each individual subtest with a
total score of 2250 as evidenced by written
documentation from an adult basic education
(ABE) instructor.”
“3.2. First time applicants are required to
complete the local GED Testing Orientation
Seminar which includes completion of the
demographic form, viewing of the calculator
and alternate format video, calculator practice
exercises, and the registration form.”

      Sponsors of the Senate bill were Senators Roman
Prezioso and Larry Edgell.  House sponsors were
Delegates Eustace Frederick, Mary Poling, Ruth
Rowan, Larry Williams, Linda Sumner, Gerald
Crosier, Ron Fragale, Richard Browning, Ralph
Rodighiero, and Locke Wysong. Many thanks to these
legislators for their support!

scholarship bill  . . .
Continued from front page

Back row L to R:  student Anna Sampson, Kathy Hollingsworth,
student Connie Meadows - Front row L to R:  student Bonnie

Richmond, Shalom Tazewell, Senator Roman Prezioso.

Continued on page 3
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The West Virginia State Board of Education
gave final approval for the changes made to
Policy 2444.4 which deals with the General

Educational Development (GED
®
).

The changes give the State of West Virginia High
School Equivalency Diploma a new name. The
credential will now be called the State of West Virginia
GED

®
 Diploma.

Prior to taking the GED Tests, all candidates must
pass the Official GED Practice Test (OPT) as evidenced
by written documentation from an adult basic education
(ABE) instructor.

New age requirements will also mean shorter
waiting periods of being withdrawn from school prior to

The effective date of this legislation is July 1,
2008.

The WV Department of Education’s Office of
Adult Education and Workforce Development has
developed guidelines for ABE instructors, GED
registrars, and GED examiners to follow. Go to
www.wvabe.org and check the ABE Calendar of
Events to find out when training is coming to your
area. Training will also be offered at the summer
institute at Fairmont State University, July 29-30,
2008.

Thank You postcards have been designed and
will be provided by WVAEA, Inc. to all
programs. These postcards should be given to GED
recipients to send to their local representatives in an
effort to express their gratitude for providing the
opportunity to take the exam free of charge; and to
inform them of the difference the GED diploma has
made in their lives. The cards will be available after
June 1 by contacting your regional coordinator of
adult education or your Literacy West Virginia
regional technical assistant.
        On behalf of WVAEA, Inc. and Literacy West
Virginia, thanks to all of you who helped with this
effort! Now, perhaps, we can think about what we
want to accomplish in next year’s session!

Continued on page 4

Continued from page 2

GED is a registered trademark of the American Council on Education and may
not be used or reproduced without the express written permission of the

American Council on Education.

scholarship bill  . . .

GED  policy revisions approved by state
board of education
By Debra Kimbler, WV State GED Administrator

taking the GED. Each year over 1,500 dropouts,
ages 16, 17, and 18 do not acquire their GED
diplomas. The up-to-six-months waiting period
after withdrawing from school may have played a
role in the dropouts not returning to take the GED
Tests.

Therefore, the new policy eliminates the three
months waiting period for the 18 year olds after
withdrawing from school.

The 16 and 17 year olds must be withdrawn
from school for one month prior to testing.

®

For a complete copy of the HB4477, or for information
on these representatives, go to www.legis.state.wv.us.
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Beginning July 1, 2008 all forms, documents,
and publications regarding the General
Educational Development diploma and/or

program must comply with these specific guidelines:
“GED” is a registered trademark of the
American Council on Education 

®
 (ACE).

The letters G-E-D in sequence may not be
used or reproduced in any form or by any
means without express written permission
from ACE.
 The first time “GED” is used, it should
include the registration symbol ® subscript
following the letter “D.” This one time
should suffice for the entire form/document/
publication. (To type the registration symbol,
hold down the Alt key and type 0174 using
the keypad of your keyboard. To make the
symbol subscript, select the text that you
want to format. Then in the Format menu,
click Font, and place a check in the subscript
box.)
The registration mark should always be
included in headings or captions associated
with graphs, charts, and illustrations that
might be used apart from the original body of
text.”
The stylized logo with the raised “E” includes
the registration symbol, and it is the only
official logo available for use by approved
GED testing programs. This logo             is
available in black, white, and blue. The colors
may not be modified. The GED logo may be

The WV Department of Education’s Office of
Adult Education and Workforce Development has
developed guidelines for ABE instructors, GED
registrars, and GED examiners to follow. Go to
www.wvabe.org and check the ABE Calendar of
Events to find out when training is coming to your
area.

Documentation regarding employment, enrolling
in college, or enlisting in the military is no longer
required.

Mountaineer Challenge Academy (MCA), Job
Corp, and Institutional Education students will be able
to continue testing after leaving the programs. In
addition, youth placed in juvenile detention centers
will have more opportunities to take the GED Tests.

Guidelines for using the GED  trademark

Continued on page 5

policy approved . . .
Continued from page 3

GED is a registered trademark of the American Council on Education
and may not be used or reproduced without the express written

permission of the American Council on Education.

®

resized, but it must never be smaller ½”
and it should always maintain its original
clarity and proportion.
“Jurisdictional testing programs may
continue to use previously printed
materials that might contain unofficial
forms of the GED trademarks (e.g., no
registration symbol) through June 30,
2008; however, once existing supplies are
exhausted, all new and reprinted
materials must comply with these
guidelines.”
“The following disclaimer must be used
wherever “GED” or the GED logo
appears on official documents, forms, and
publications: “GED is a registered
trademark of the American Council on
Education and may not be used or
reproduced without the express written
permission of the American Council on
Education.”
When granting permission for other
legitimate or partnering nonprofit
educational programs to use the GED
trademark, Debra Kimbler, GED
administrator, must document and
monitor these permissions.

The American Council on Education GED
Testing Service has one other issue that needs
clarification. “We want to discourage people from

By Debra Kimbler, WV State GED Administrator with excerpts from the General Educational Development
Testing Service (GEDTS) release
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Regional Education Service Agency III
(RESA III), Dunbar
Garnet Career Center, Charleston
Ralph R. Willis Vo-Tech Center, Logan
John Marshall High School, Glen Dale
Mercer County Technical Education
Center, Princeton
Mineral County Vo-Tech, Keyser
Monongalia County Technical Education
Center, Morgantown
Preston High School, Kingwood
Academy of Careers and Technology,
Beckley
Regional Education Service Agency I
(RESA I), Beckley
Donald R. Kuhn, Juvenile Detention
Center, Julian

The GED examiners, adult basic education (ABE)
instructors, and GED registrars at these centers have
been very instrumental in the success of GEDWizard.
Go to www.wvabe.org and check the ABE Calendar of
Events to find out when training is coming to your
area.
          For more information, contact the WV GED
administrator, Debra Kimbler, (304) 558-6315,
dkimbler@access.k12.wv.us.

GED certificate, or GED diploma depending on
what their jurisdiction offers.
      For more information, contact the WV GED
administrator, Debra Kimbler, (304) 558-6315,
dkimbler@access.k12.wv.us.

asking, ‘Do you want to earn your GED?’ or making
statements like, ‘I got my GED.’”  

The GED acronym should not be used as a
noun. People cannot earn a General Educational
Development (GED). They earn a GED credential,

guidelines . . .
Continued from page 4

Currently, 13 General Educational
Development (GED

®
) Testing Sites in West

Virginia are registering students for the GED
Tests in a 21st Century fashion.

Registration no longer involves the old method of
pencils and forms. Instead, the computer guides them
through the registration process by using the
GEDWizard.

The GEDWizard also carries over into the pre-
testing procedures and the post-testing procedures for
the GED examiners.

Examiners generate test rosters and answer sheets
online using the GEDWizard. After the test sessions,
answer sheets are scanned directly into the Oklahoma
Scoring Service (OSS) database, resulting in faster
scoring of the exams.

Besides the quicker scoring time, GED candidates
may access their scores online.

West Virginia is the first state to implement this
process with OSS. Debra Kimbler, State GED
administrator, has been visiting each pilot site to teach
county staff members the procedures for registering
students online.

Although there have been some glitches that need to
be worked out, the majority of the sites are reporting
that the students and staff are enjoying the new
registration process. One of the major advantages is
that students may do this from the convenience of their
home, library, or ABE center.

The sites currently participating are:
Greenbrier County Board of Education,
Lewisburg
Jefferson County Board of Education,
Charles Town

West Virginia is the first state to
implement the GEDWizard
By Debra Kimbler, WV State GED Administrator

GED is a registered trademark of the American Council on Education
and may not be used or reproduced without the express written

permission of the American Council on Education.
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Century Virtual Tool Box can be found by going to
the main website at http://www.portaportal.com
and using the Guest Access Name WVABE.
        Other WVABE practitioners have begun
creating portals for their own programs and
students. Edie Jett, ABE instructor at the
Morgantown Tech-Ed Center (MTEC), collected
many of the resource links that have been
highlighted on the WVABE listserv over the years,
plus a few of her own, and created a portal for her
center. It can be found at http://
www.portaportal.com, Guest Access: MTEC.
       Two SPOKES instructors have also created
portals for their students.  Joan Beck, instructor for
Brooke and Hancock Counties (Guest Access: bh-
spokes) and Pat Butler instructor for Wetzel and
Tyler Counties (Guest Access: wt-spokes). Visit
their portals to see how easy it is to collect and
organize useful bookmarks for the students in your
program.
       Another type of website that we have been
utilizing is a wiki (wick’-e). A wiki allows anyone
to add or edit content via a browser interface.
       After wikis were introduced at the WVABE
Summer Institute by technology trainer Anne
Meadows, the WVABE professional development
office created The WVABE Wiki. The website,
found at http://wvabe.wetpaint.com, was launched
in October of 2007 to provide an online site for
WVABE practitioners to communicate and share
with one another.
      Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia that anyone
can edit, is probably the most well-known example.
Found at http://wikipedia.org, according to its own
description, “is the largest, fastest-growing and
most popular general reference work currently
available on the Internet.”

The WVABE Wiki is not nearly so
comprehensive, but it is growing!  The WVABE
Wiki houses several discussion pages (New
Instructors, ESL Instructors, Interesting Sites, etc.).
There is also a page of Frequently Asked Questions
(FAQs) regarding WVABE professional
development.

West Virginia Adult Basic Education
(WVABE) is taking steps to move into the 21st

Century by utilizing online resources and
communication opportunities. Our program has begun
experimenting with portaportals and wikis.
        Last spring, technology trainer Tracy Chenoweth
introduced Portaportal — a web-based bookmarking
utility that allows its members to store links to their
favorite websites. She created the WVABE 21st

Century Virtual Tool Box containing links to a wealth
of resources, and showed workshop participants how
easy it is to create their own portals. The WVABE 21st

Communicating in the 21st Century via
Portaportals and wikis
By Cathy Shank, WVABE Professional Development Coordinator

Continued on page 7

The WVABE 21st Century Virtual Tool Box at http://
guest.portaportal.com/wvabe contains links in the
following categories:
• 21st Century Resources
• 21st Century Skills
• 21st Century Technology
• Assessment Resources
• Assistive Technology
• Blogs
• Career Clusters
• Computer Troubleshooting
• Differentiation Resources
• Digital Text
• English as a Second Language
• Free Keyboarding Resources
• Free Teacher Tools
• Graphic Organizers
• Links
• Microsoft Office Tutorials
• Online Calendars
• Online Classroom Development
• Online Courses
• Online Quiz/Test Maker
• Pod Casting
• PowerPoint Games
• Project-based Learning
• Resources for Students
• Simulations
• Virtual Field Trips
• Virtual Visits
• Web Page Space for Teachers (Free)
• Wikis
• Women in Technology
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      Anyone can read the books and participate in
the online discussions. WVABE practitioners can
also apply for three hours of elective professional
development credit for their participation in one of
the online book clubs. To participate in the online
discussions, go to: http://wvabe.wetpaint.com/page/
WVABE+Book+Club.

      Join the wiki so you can participate in discussions
and add content.  As a member, you can set your
preferences to receive email updates when someone
comments on one of the pages that interest you; or you
can receive Weekly Digests regarding content on the
wiki that has been added or changed.

Another feature is the online book clubs. Right
now two books are being read and discussed.

portaportals and wikis . . .
Continued from page 6

The World Is Flat by Thomas L. Friedman
o Discussion moderated by Robin Asbury

A Framework for Understanding Poverty by Ruby K. Payne
o Discussion moderated by Pam Bryan

Teacher Advisory Boards are being created
for adult basic education (ABE) teachers in
West Virginia. This concept will give

classroom teachers a voice, a chance to share ideas, to
discuss challenges and solutions, and to learn from
each other about their experiences in teaching,
       Teachers from all areas of the state will be chosen
to serve on these committees. Selection will be based
upon teaching status, contributions made to the ABE
program, high student contact hours, number of
completers, and best practices.
       Each teacher will serve for one year, and new
members will be rotated in the following year.
       The Full-Time ABE Advisory Board will meet
four times a year in different regions of the state to
discuss topics of teacher interest. Student engagement,
student retention, 21st Century curriculum resources
and instructional strategies will be on the agenda at
each meeting.

       Many of West Virginia’s ABE programs are
part-time, and these teachers face different time
constraints and challenges than full-time programs.
       For these reasons, there will also be a Part-
Time ABE Teacher Advisory Board established.
The Part-Time Advisory Board will meet several
times a year at their local RESAs to discuss topics
of interest to them. This board will also be working
on the development of a 21st Century part-time
teacher mentor program.
       Both advisory boards will discuss ideas for
future ABE professional development sessions at
each meeting.
       For more information, contact Beth Vass-Lutz
at rvass@access.k12.wv.us.

Teacher advisory boards coming to
WVABE
By Beth Vass-Lutz, ABE Coordinator
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Continued on page 9

Marion County students benefit from
Dollar General Adult Literacy grant
By Donna Metz, Marion County Adult Continuing Education Center

Greetings from the Marion County Adult and
Community Education Center (MCACEC).
We have had a busy year.

Our main focus is to make literacy count by
working with students in  regard to goal setting,
attendance, retention, and last but not least,
achievement.

Literacy Volunteers of Marion County and the
Adult Education Center co-facilitated a Dollar General
Adult Literacy Grant, the INSPIRE Reward Program,
that was awarded this year.

Our students have not only seen the academic
benefits of this partnership, but they have also
benefited from monetary rewards for their positive
performance and achievement.

At a time when many adult educators have seen a
decline in attendance due to an increase in funding
barriers, this has been a positive partnership.

We are once again seeking support from Dollar
General as we continue to provide a positive
behavior and academic achievement program that
delivers affirmative results.

I would like to commend our adult education
and literacy volunteer staff for the tremendous job
they have done to make this work and to assist the
wonderful students we have at our center. They are
constantly re-visiting their goals with higher
standards in mind.

It will be our pleasure to honor our students at
our graduation ceremony on Thursday, May 29th at
10:00 a.m.  If you are in the area, please know that
you have an open invitation to join us.

We are so proud as you can see by these
memorable moments caught by our camera
throughout the year.

Whitney Slagle and Kevin Egidi, co-coordinators of
the Dollar General INSPIRE Reward Program are
shown distributing Dollar General Gift Cards to

several successful program participants.

This past year MCACEC had 60 GED  graduates
and many students who achieved academic

achievement goals. Administrators Roman W.
Prezioso, Donna J. Metz, Roger Perdue, and Guest

Speaker Frank Scafella present diplomas to
graduates at the May 31, 2007 ceremony.

The faculty and staff served the students for a day to let them
know they were proud of their attendance and of their

accomplishments. It was an afternoon for students and staff to
enjoy each other within their learning community. Pictured

serving students are staff members Dorothy Saunders, Brenda
VanGilder, Brianna Boone, and Bunny Guido.

®
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Marion County students benefit . . .
Continued from page 8

As part of the Adult Learning Center’s Constitution Day
activities, students planted flowers in front of the new

school sign. The teachers turned the activity into a
science lesson, and the students enjoyed learning while

doing their part to beautify the campus.

The community is often unaware of the location of the
Marion County Adult and Community Education Center.

Hopefully, the new sign will lead more people to the center
to take advantage of the programs that are offered.

During an activity in the Youth GED   Test Prep class,
instructor Kevin Egidi works with several of his students

who are using marshmallows and coffee stirrers to create 3D
geometrical figures. The hands on project challenged

students to take terms from their math lesson and create
them in real life. The goal of the activity was to build the
highest tower, identify shapes that were used, and find the

volume of the figure.

S.P.O.K.E.S. (Strategic Planning in Occupational
Knowledge for Employment and Success) students are

busy preparing for the 21st Century Workforce.
Instructors, Glenn Tacy and DeEtta Hayes, offer a six-
week program consisting of assessment, job readiness,

work process skills, computer skills, and WorkKeys
academics. This program is an open-entry/open-exit

program operating throughout the year.

Kay Pitrolo’s Test Prep Class is one of several at the
learning center that assists students in preparation
for several tests including the General Educational

Development Test (GED  ), Armed Services
Vocational Aptitude Battery (ASVAB), ACT, and

SAT. Several students are pictured working in small
groups while achieving their goals.

®

®
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Adult Education and Workforce Development for
use by all ABE programs statewide, is now used as
an indicator for developing individual educational
plans for PST students.

Because of the close proximity of the PST
regional coordinators to the ABE regional
coordinators, and because ABE staff have been
trained in administration of this assessment, it was
a natural fit to involve ABE with administering the
TABE to all students who enter the PST program.

The advantage to this collaborative effort is
that the TABE results identify individuals who need
to be enrolled in the new EMT-Prep class or
referred to a local ABE class for remediation.

Ultimately this increases students’ chances for
success, both in the class and on the National
Registry Exam, and West Virginia will benefit from
better-trained EMT’s.

Six Regional Education Service Agencies
(RESAs) throughout West Virginia provide fire
fighter and emergency medical technician

(EMT) training through their public service training
(PST) departments. These programs are provided in
RESA I, Beckley; RESA III, Dunbar; RESA VI,
Wheeling; RESA VII, Clarksburg; and RESA VIII,
Martinsburg.

Historically, the pass rate for West Virginia on the
National Registry Exam has been lower than the
national average.

In the fall of 2007, the public service training and
the adult basic education (ABE) departments joined
forces to assure success of students entering the PST
program. A new EMT-Preparation program was
developed for students entering the program who need
academic assistance.

The TABE (Tests of Adult Basic Education),
adopted by the Department of Education’s Office of

Deidra (Dee) George, director of Tri-State
Literacy in Huntington, passed away
December 10, 2007 in Durham NC. She was

there for cancer treatment at the Duke Medical
Center.

Before coming to Tri-State in July 2004, Dee had
retired from working for the military in Beckley. As
part of that job, she helped many recruits prepare for
their army careers by strengthening their literacy
skills. She was also a licensed psychologist.

Dee thoroughly enjoyed being Tri-State’s director
because it gave her a wonderful way to “give back”
to the Huntington community in which she had grown
up. Her enthusiasm for literacy will be missed by
students, tutors, and the community.

Adult basic education and public
service training departments join
forces
By Ed Hicks, ABE Coordinator

Tri-State Literacy Council mourns the
loss of its director
By Mary Beheler, Tri-State Literacy
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        The youth population will continue to increase
in all of our programs due to the number of court-
ordered youth, and to the additional high school
requirements facing students today.
        If you are interested in participating on the
committee, please email Beth Vass-Lutz at
rvass@access.k12.wv.us.

Teacher youth task force committee
coming to WVABE
By Beth Vass-Lutz, ABE Coordinator

When RESA III (Regional Education Service
Agency III) staff discussed adopting a family
for Christmas 2007, they thought about the

students who attend adult basic education (ABE)
classes. These adults are typically raising children and
enhancing their academic and workplace skills while
trying to find or maintain employment. Laura Wilcox,
Kanawha County ABE coordinator,  suggested
contacting the SPOKES (Strategic Planning in
Occupational Knowledge and Employment Success)
program in Charleston.

The staff there immediately thought about a very
deserving student who had shown tremendous
determination in achieving her goals. She was
characterized by job coach, Janelle Williams, as a
“responsible, eager, hard-working” lady. Her main
motivation for attending the class was her five
children.

The student sent her wish list for her four boys
and daughter. Several RESA III staff members went
shopping for gifts. The K-Mart in St. Albans
graciously discounted some of the electronic toys
which helped stretch our dollars for more gifts!  Mom
was not left out as we shopped for clothing and
kitchen appliances for her. We also had enough money
to go grocery shopping and provide the family with a
ham, a turkey, and all the “fixins.”

Several of us were uncertain about some of
the requests. We had never heard of Guitar Hero
or the Play Station Portable. And just exactly
what is a “transformer?” Dora the Explorer
sounded interesting. We were able to provide
gifts to every child whose ages ranged from age
1-15. Each child received toys as well as
clothing. After the gifts were purchased, a
wrapping party was held.

Thanks to the RESA III staff for
contributing over $900 to help this family! If it
had not been for their generosity, this family
would not have had the Christmas this loving
mother wanted for her children.

RESA III adopts a family for Christmas
By Pam Bryan, ABE Special Populations Coordinator

Electa Crowder, Tobacco Prevention Specialist; Vicki Moss, ABE
Administrative Assistant; and Pam Bryan, ABE Coordinator, wrap

Christmas packages for the family adopted by RESA III.

A focus group of teachers is being established to
address some of the specific problems that adult
basic education (ABE) teachers with a large

number of 16-18 year olds enrolled in their programs
encounter.
         This committee will meet several times a year and
will be comprised of teachers that have been working with
the youth population in the past and present.
         The members of this committee will look at
challenges and solutions, available 21st Century
curriculum resources, instructional strategies, and some
established classroom best practices to share with all ABE
teachers.
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challenging and she had a lot to learn, but everyone
was very patient and supportive in training her.

Guyola stated that SPOKES had changed her
life and her family’s, and she would always be
grateful. She announced that her husband was so
inspired by what she was doing that he started his
own home business to design and sell t-shirts to
churches, organizations, and businesses. It was
something he had talked about doing but never acted
upon until her experiences in SPOKES motivated
both of them. Guyola and her husband also set up a
website to promote their business.

When her Ready-to-Work Certificate arrived, I
presented it to her at Witschey’s, and she proudly
showed it to her co-workers. The day she received
the Governor’s Career Readiness Certificate was a
very proud day for Guyola, and I left her beaming,
receiving smiles and congratulations from her co-
workers.

Guyola Utt is a charming young woman who
walked into the SPOKES (Strategic Planning in
Occupational Knowledge for Employment and

Success) classroom eager and enthusiastic to learn
everything she could to help support her family. She had
only six months actual job experience and was a
homemaker and mother for most of her adult life. Her
husband had supported the family until he was taken out of
the workforce indefinitely, which made it imperative that
Guyola become trained for a job.

In class, she became goal-oriented and was like a
sponge, soaking up knowledge and developing her skills.
One of her goals was to learn to type well, and at the end of
four weeks she was typing 34 wpm with no errors. She
honed math skills that had lain dormant from her school
years, brought that knowledge to the surface, and added to
it. She listened intently to module lectures and researched
jobs online. Her reading and comprehension grew as well.
KeyTrain® gave her practice and challenges that further
helped her progress. Every night she went home and told
her husband about all the things she had learned, which
began to impact him in a very positive way.

Guyola was interviewed and hired by Witschey’s
Supermarket in New Martinsville to work in the
delicatessen, and started the day after she completed
SPOKES. Occasionally, I hear her voice on the store’s
radio commercials announcing deli specials, and it makes
me smile to know that she and her family are doing okay.

She stopped by the classroom shortly after getting the
job at Witschey’s to give me one of their deli menus and to
promote their phone order service. She said the work was

SPOKES graduate receives Governor’s
Career-Readiness Certificate at work
By Pat Butler,  Instructor, Wetzel/Tyler SPOKES Program

SPOKES student completes Fiber
Optics training
By Karen Stanley,  Instructor, Grant/Hardy County SPOKES Program

Hardy County SPOKES (Strategic Planning in
Occupational Knowledge for Employment and
Success) student Larry Saul returned to class after

18 weeks of training in Fiber Optics at Orbit Educational
Group in Clarksburg. Larry is modeling his interview outfit
for his job interview with Dish TV on 1/25/2008. Larry is
participating in the two week intensive job search with our

career development consultant, John Holmes.
Larry completed his Fiber Optics training in the
upper 96th percentile!
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We’ve been working together for three months
now. We’ve been doing lots of algebra and are just
starting geometry. Noah’s a dedicated student and
an easy-going person, and we manage to have fun
between all the two-step equations and similar
triangles.

Noah is a mechanic, ASC certified, and knows
the importance of a GED for his career.  “When I
first started out, it didn’t matter if you had a first
grade education… Now you can’t hardly find a job
without a GED or diploma.”  He hopes that success
with the GED will lead to a job at a car dealership,
which offers better training in the latest technology
than do smaller garages.

Jobs aside, however, Noah’s greatest motivator
is his family and what he wants to show them and
himself.  “I have an attitude to do it.  I want my
family to see that I can do it.”

Noah’s been studying hard these past months
and we’re both hopeful that he’ll be ready to tackle
the GED again very soon.

Ashley states, “SPOKES has totally changed
my life, given me hope, and helped me focus on a
bright future for myself and my son.”

“It’s about self-accomplishment.”  That’s
what Noah Bowen will tell you if you ask
him why he’s so determined to get his GED

(General Educational Development Diploma).

Last summer he came very close. He passed
every section except for math, where he fell just 30
points shy. Now Noah, who used to come to class in
the evenings after he got off work, is back and
determined.

SPOKES has given me hope . . .
By Karen Stanley,  Instructor, Grant/Hardy County SPOKES Program

“It’s about self-accomplishment”
By Julia da Silva, Adult Education Tutor, ABLE Families

Grant County SPOKES (Strategic Planning
in Occupational Knowledge for Employment
and Success) student Ashley Sherman beams

with pride on receiving her Ready-to-Work and Silver
Career Readiness Certificates.

Ashley was not happy when first assigned to
SPOKES, and called one day to say why she didn’t
think she needed to attend. After much persuasion,
she decided to give SPOKES a try. Not only did she
complete SPOKES successfully, she also completed
Customer Service, and received her certificate.

Ashley is currently enrolled at Eastern West
Virginia Community and Technical College where she
is carrying 16 credit hours. Her long term goal is to
attend West Virginia University for a bachelor’s
degree in Psychology.

®
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Programs honored for meeting all
performance measures in FY ’07
By Mendy Marshall, ABE Coordinator

In Fiscal Year ’07 (FY ’07) all adult basic
education (ABE) classes that had students
who attended class for 12 or more hours were

held accountable for all performance measures set by
the West Virginia Department of Education’s Division
of Adult Education and Workforce Development.

What this means is that learners must meet or
exceed the measures set for each of the three Core
Indicators of Program Quality.

Core Indicator #1 is improvement in literacy skill
levels in reading, writing, and speaking the English
language, numeracy problem-solving, English
Language acquisition, and other literacy skills. Core
Indicator #2 is placement in, retention in, or
completion of unsubsidized employment or
postsecondary education/training. And, Core Indicator
#3 is the receipt of a secondary school diploma or its
recognized equivalent.

FY ’07 was the first year of this requirement, and
although it seemed like an unachievable goal, 27
programs met the minimum percentages required by
the US Department of Education.

The following programs received certificates of
congratulations from the WV Department of
Education for this achievement:

The ABE class at Whitesville School, Boone
County; the Braxton County ABE program;
the Georgia Pacific Center program in
Greenbrier County; Kanawha County ABE
programs at Riverside High School and
Chandler Elementary School; Friends-R- Fun
in Nicholas County; and the Jacksonburg
class in Wetzel County all met their required
performance measures.

In addition, the Pathways to Nursing
program and the EDP in Kanawha County;
Marion County’s Summer Test Preparation
and Fairmont State University Lab; the
Day Reporting Center in Mercer County;
and Randolph’s County Even Start
Program also met these requirements.
ESL programs who were recipients of
certificates for this achievement are Cabell
and Monongalia Counties; and the
SPOKES (Strategic Planning in
Occupational Knowledge for Employment
and Success) Programs in Calhoun-Gilmer,
Clay, and Mercer Counties also earned
these certificates.
Rounding out the list of winners are the
Institutional Education Programs at Central
Regional Jail, Davis Correctional Center,
Denmar Correctional Center, Lakin
Correctional Center, North Central
Regional Jail, Southwest Regional Jail,
South Central Regional Jail, St. Mary’s
Correctional Center, and Tygart Valley
Regional Jail.

“
”

. . . although it seemed like an
unachievable goal, 27 programs met the
minimum percentages required . . .

Mark your calendars
WV Workforce Conference
July 29 - August 1, 2008
Chester, WV

ABE Summer Institute
July 28 - 30, 2008
Fairmont, WV

ABE Fall Professional Development Conference
October 7-10, 2008
Pipestem Resort
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McDowell Countian and knows the locality and
people well. He goes above and beyond the call of
duty in helping his students.

Normally, it would probably be rude to discuss
a person’s weight. However, I did ask Jarred’s
permission and got his blessing before writing this.
I am so proud of him. I feel he has earned some
recognition, and I take great pleasure in offering it
to him. He has worked so hard, and his efforts have
certainly paid off. Many times, at meetings or other
business functions, I have overheard people
comment on and praise him for his weight loss.

February 2008 marks one year since Jarred
started his journey to lose weight and he has
documented his progress and accomplishments to
date.

Jarred deserves a big “high five!” Way to go,
Jarred! Good job!

Below are some interesting facts that Jarred
offered to share concerning his quest.

Yes, something IS missing in McDowell
County! Our very own Jarred Cantrell has lost
over 170 pounds, and he has done it the right

way. Jarred is the lead instructor for our McDowell
SPOKES (Strategic Planning in Occupational
Knowledge for Employment and Success) program.
Barely in his 30’s, Jarred was quite overweight, and I
honestly worried for his health.  Although he was full
of personality and very knowledgeable in his field, he
lacked the energy required to support a full class of
students.

Little by little, I started noticing less and less of
Jarred. Literally! He would take his lunch and walk
laps around the parking lot of the Workforce office. He
began eating healthier (yes, salads from Subway!). I
noticed he would drink water instead of sodas, eat fruit
instead of candy. He had gotten to be such a customer
of Subway that they knew his order before he placed it.

Jarred brings a lot to the McDowell County
SPOKES Program. He is very respected by the county
DHHR (Department of Health and Human Resources)
and his students really like him. He is a native

Something is missing in McDowell
County
By Joy Walker, Career Development Consultant, McDowell County

THEN . . .
He wore a size 56 jeans
He wore a 6XL shirt
He wore a size 15 shoe
He weighed 454 pounds
He could barely walk 100 yeards without his
back causing him problems.

NOW . . .
He wears a size 36 jeans
He wears a 1XL-2XL shirt
He wears a size 14 shoe (Interesting??!)
He weighs 280 pounds!
A couple of weeks ago, he walked16 miles and wasn’t
even the least bit sore!
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 The West Virginia Department of Education
at the Northern Correctional Facility in
Moundsville held its 12th Annual Recognition

Ceremony on February 20, 2008.
This ceremony officially honors those students

who are the year’s GED
®
 (General Educational

Development) and college graduates; completers of
career and technical education programs; and students
of the month.

Special recognition awards presented included:
Academic Student of the Year, Graphic
Communications Student of the Year, Carpentry
Student of the Year and the Commitment to Learning
Awards. R. Matthew Kittle, superintendent of the
Office of Institutional Education Programs, delivered
the commencement address and conferred the
certificates. Dr. Vicky Riley, vice-president of
academic affairs at West Virginia Northern
Community College, formally presented the college
certificates.

In addition to the honored students, those in
attendance included student-invited family members,
education department staff, and correctional treatment

staff.
     Other special guests in attendance were Dr. Fran
Warsing, supervising principal of adult institutions,
Office of Institutional Education Programs (OIEP);
Evelyn Seifert, warden, Northern Correctional
Facility; Kim McConnaughy, regional coordinator
for RESA VI; Kari Rice, coordinator of
institutional transition programs, OIEP; Jeanette
Donohew, lead teacher, Northern Correctional
Facility; and Linda Berlin, adult education
coordinator, Marshall Co. Schools.
     A special recognition award was presented to
Linda Berlin in appreciation of her years of help,
dedication and commitment to the ABE program at
Northern Correctional Facility.
     Upon completion of the ceremony, the honored
students and their families enjoyed refreshments
and visitation time.
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annual recognition ceremony
By Jeanette Donohew, Lead ABE Instructor
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Where are they now?
Tyann Douglas, SPOKES (Strategic
Planning in Occupational Knowledge for
Employment and Success) curriculum

coordinator made a great suggestion for Networks.
We would like to update our readers with the

latest accomplishments of students who have been
featured in previous issues of Networks, or who have
accomplished great things since completing their
program.

So, if you hear about students from the past  and
would like to “brag” about them, please send in the
information.

All we need for you to do is get permission
from the students to use their name and/or photo
by having them sign a release form (found in the
Instructor Handbook). Then just write a few lines
about where they are now.

Example:
Jane Doe
ABE student 1998-2000
earned GED Diploma, 2000
now a registered nurse at XYZ Hospital


